
BCA STEM
A World Class STEM Education



SCIENCE LEARNING PARTNERSHIP 

Our dedicated SLP team hold the contract from the Department for 
Education to strengthen the teaching of science, they are responsible for the 
development of all the Science teachers in Merseyside and Warrington. 

We run primary networks with hundreds of NW primary schools using 
subject experts to develop the curriculum and improve the quality of 
education across the region.

We work with secondary schools and colleges as well. Supporting heads of 
department with improvement of education for students who live the North 
West region.

Get in touch if we can organise something for your school on 
SLP@BCA.warrington.ac.uk or follow us on Twitter @SlpMerseyside

EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT FUND RESEARCH PROGRAM  

The EEF are one of the country’s most respected education research organisations.

Because of BCA reputation as a centre of excellence for STEM and our role at Science Consultants we’re leading 
a group of schools across Merseyside and Greater Manchester to revolutionise aspects of their teaching. It’s all 
about pupil engagement and keeping students excited about Science. But also it supports teacher well-being, 
helps them to manage workload and support the school to retain excellent teachers! 

WATCH THIS SPACE AS THE RESEARCH DEVELOPS!

NATIONAL CENTRE FOR COMPUTING EDUCATION 

BCA, in conjunction with Priestley College, was one of only 20 centres 
across the country chosen by the Department for Education to become a 
excellence hub for The National Centre for Computing Education – an £84 
million investment in improving teachers skills in computing education. 

Run by a consortium made up of STEM Learning, the Raspberry Pi 
Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT the hub’s role is to use 
our expertise to support teachers from primary to college age and help 
them to:

• Support and improve the provision of computing education in 
England across all key stages

• Increase participation and attainment levels of pupils studying 
computer science at GCSE and A level

• Increase teacher confidence in teaching the computing curriculum
• Increase take up of computer science amongst girls and in 

disadvantaged areas, improving the diversity of all young people 
studying computing 

• Improve social mobility
• Improve economic growth from a more highly skilled workforce

Get in touch if you want to get your school involved 
TeachComputing@bca.warrington.ac.uk 
or follow us on twitter @ComputingHubMW

BCA STEM

OUR SCIENCE LEARNING PARTNERSHIP HAS BEEN 
SELECTED TO BE A CASE STUDY FOR THE DFE – WE 
ARE THE BEST PERFORMING SLP IN THE COUNTRY 
FOR FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY. THIS GIVES US 
THE CONFIDENCE TO EXPAND OUR EXCELLENT 
PROVISION INTO THE FUTURE! 
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RASPBERRY PI GENDER BALANCE IN COMPUTING 
NATIONAL STUDY

‘Gender Balance in Computing’ is a collaboration between the consortium of 
the Raspberry Pi Foundation, STEM Learning, BCS and The Chartered Institute 
for IT

The BCA STEM team will develop and roll out several projects across the North 
West that aim to increase the number of girls choosing to study a computing 
subject at GCSE and A level.

One of our approaches will be to trial initiatives such as more inclusive 
pedagogical approaches to teaching computing to facilitate self-efficacy, and 
relating informal learning opportunities, which are often popular with girls, to 
computing as an academic subject or career choice.

ENGINEERING MASTERCLASS WITH UNITED UTILITIES 

Award-winning long term project that shows students what it’s really 
like to work for a forward thinking utilities giant!

United Utilities is one of the biggest employers in the North West and they 
are investing heavily in our young people’s futures.

Every year 75 students from across the TCAT High Schools will spend 4 
months working alongside a UU engineer and work on a real problem faced 
by the United Utilities engineering teams.

Along the way they will learn all the other skills that go alongside a good 
education; resilience, innovative thinking, self-confidence, the ability to 
present themselves well – all skills that employers really value.

This initiative was never just about designing the next eco-friendly 
community centre and winning a competition by pitching a business plan. 
It is about gaining an insight into the world of STEM from people in those 
careers, understanding what makes their career fascinating and helping 
students decide if a STEM career is the right one for them. It was about 
banishing engineering stereotypes and discussing the opportunities open to 
aspiring engineers given the right education and training. 

It’s such a powerful project that it was recognised not just at a national 
education awards but also at a national water industries awards too!

BCA STEM

PHYSICAL COMPUTING PROJECT WITH RASPBERRY PI 

We want to find out how we can control our homes in the future using the 
‘Internet of Things’ so we’re leading some research with The Raspberry 
Pi foundation to teach young people about Physical computing and how it 
might revolutionise their lives in the future. But more importantly – how do our 
children learn the skills to lead this work in the future? 

Alexa – tell me how 
physical computing 
works!“  ”

KEEP AN EYE ON THE STEM CENTRE FOR OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL.
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INVESTING IN NORTH WEST YOUNG PEOPLE

As well as sponsoring our amazing STEM Centre here at BCA they have also invested in providing 
STEM experience days for North West Primaries right here in Warrington. 50 primary Schools will 
get a free day to experience robotics, 3D printing, coding or esports – an amazing opportunity 
thanks to the generosity of United Utilities.

CODERDOJO

DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HOST THE BIGGEST REGULAR CODER DOJO 
IN THE WORLD RIGHT HERE IN WARRINGTON?

What’s a CoderDojo?

We’re part of a global network of free, volunteer-led, community-based 
programming clubs for young people. Anyone aged seven to seventeen 
can visit a Dojo where they can learn to code, build a website, create an 
app or a game, and explore technology in an informal, creative, and social 
environment.

One a month we throw open the doors to all our STEM facilities so local 
children can fly drones, 3D print, lasercut, code, build robots, design and 
print t-shirts – it’s basically a festival of STEM!

BCA STEM
UNITED UTIL IT IES : STEM CENTREVISUALS

OUTSIDE

UNITED UTIL IT IES : STEM CENTREVISUALS

DOORWAY

UNITED UTIL IT IES : STEM CENTREVISUALS

TRAINING ROOM 2

It’s more than 
making brews
A springboard for your career

A degree isn’t the only way to 
start a cracking career.  
As an apprentice you  can earn 
while you learn, gaining hands 
on experience in areas of the 
business relevant to your role. 
And with an award-winning 
range of roles on offer, you’re 
bound to find something that’s 
right up your street. 

It’s more rewarding 
than you’d think
Our employee benefits

•   £12.5k starting salary

•    Up to 7.5% annual 
performance bonus

•    26 days’ annual leave  
and bank holidays

•    Driving lessons for those  
using vans

•    Discounted onsite gym  
at head office

#noordinaryjob #noordinaryjob

It’s more than 
hard hats and high-vis
As one of the UK’s top 
apprenticeship employers, our 
apprentice intake is bigger than 
most. This means there’ll be 
loads of like-minded people for 
you to bond and network with. 
Plus you’ll have a dedicated 
mentor to show you the ropes 
and offer support whenever 
you need it.

It’s more than 
your average office
A work environment  
to be proud of

With a state-of-the-art training 
centre in Bolton, innovative 
science and engineering labs, 
and plenty of opportunities 
to enjoy the North West’s 
stunning scenery, this is a 
workplace that’s second to 
none. On top of all that, our 
flexible approach means  
you’ll get a great work/life 
balance, too.

#noordinaryjob #noordinaryjob

UNITED UTIL IT IES : STEM CENTREVISUALS

COMPUTING ROOM

Thanks to scientists, innovators, 
engineers and ecologists,  
the future looks bright.
unitedutilities.com/corporate/careers/apprenticeships

Innovator

Software 
Engineer
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Did you know?

In 2017 BCA hosted the World Conference for CoderDojo – DojoCon. 
People travelled from over 30 countries, from all over the world to come to 
share the best ideas from across the globe. 

Check it out online coderdojo.com

GET INVOLVED AT: 

coderdojo@bca.warrington.ac.uk 
Twitter @dojowarrington Facebook



ARE YOU READY FOR ESPORTS? 

Did you know that you will soon be able to compete against other schools in esports such as 
Rocket League, Overwatch & league of Legends right here at the STEM Centre in our very own 
gaming suite. Fast gaming PC’s and large screens will make the team sports come to life as you 
play fixtures against schools from across the UK.  

FABLAB – INDUSTRY 2.0 AT BCA STEM CENTRE

It’s a unique fabrication suite to take your idea from a sketch to a product 
on the market!

Our students & teachers work alongside members of the public, small business 
and cutting edge industry to design and make some amazing things using our 
suite of 3D printers, laser cutters and CNC routers.

We’re open for business 3 nights a week and all day Saturday.

We inspire entrepreneurs, artists and makers on their creative journey in making 
products for fun, their start-up or for business. We offer a creative environment 
for innovative early-stage companies to design, prototype and go to market 
with their concept. We are an experienced and passionate team of designers, 
engineers and makers who can help you get your idea to market more quickly.

Want to speak to real people doing the STEM job that you want? Get 
advice? Interview Practice? Learn about degree apprenticeships or technical 
qualification?

Speak to our STEM ambassador Hub and we’ll hook you up!

NESTA EDTECH TESTBED – BCA STEM CENTRE LEADS THE WAY! 

BCA has been selected to lead some exciting new research into Edtech that will 
motivate students and reduce teacher workload so teachers can focus on the 
important things that support students to make good progress. 

From Summer 2019 we’ll be supporting all the TCAT High schools to use this amazing 
new Edtech with their pupils and we’ll feed this back to the DfE. 

Did you know?

The BCA STEM centre hosts a masterclass for adult professionals in CAD once a 
month?

Computer Aided Design and manufacture is a key skill in the modern workplace 
and as a student in TCAT you can access this amazing expertise for free!

Get some advice on your Design or engineering project=achieve top grades! 
JOB DONE!
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BCA Esports logo WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN THE GAMING ARENA!

Get in touch:
fablab@bca.warrington.ac.uk 
or follow us on twitter 
@fablabWarrBCA
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30 of our best STEM students travelled to Boston and New York to see the world’s best STEM education and 
industry. Amongst the highlights were: 

• Spending the day with Paul Sohi at Autodesk’s innovation hub. Paul is one of the industries leading 
designers and tech developers.

• Whale watching with NE University Marine Biologists was a once in a lifetime experience. The rough seas 
were something to remember too!

• Working with MIT’s scientists on DNA technology in the labs was amazing and challenging at the same time.
• BCA students have world class STEM opportunities both here in Warrington and in the U.S.A. and we look 

forward to their exciting careers in STEM.

STEM BOSTON AND NEW YORK TRIP BENTLEY SPONSOR NEW NW ROBOTICS CONTEST WITH 
THE GOVERNMENTS DIGITAL SKILLS PARTNERSHIP AND 
BCA STEM CENTRE! 

Shh don’t tell anyone but we’ll be launching an amazing new robotics 
and coding contest in Summer across schools in the NW.

Bentley chose the BCA STEM centre to plan and deliver this amazing new 
competition because of our excellent reputation for STEM and education.

The governments Digital Skills partnership are working alongside to look at 
the possibilities of rolling this out across the UK!  

WANT TO BE A YOUTUBE STAR?

We can’t promise you an influencer lifestyle but we regularly broadcast live 
from the STEM centre across the UK to thousands of schools!

We interview apprentices and young STEM graduates so that you can get the 
careers information you need whether you’re in Cornwall or Edinburgh! 

Keep an eye out for our next broadcast - direct to your school.



Long Lane, Warrington WA2 8PX
01925 579500

bca.warrington.ac.uk


